Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen Will Row for Richards' Cup Tomorrow

Sophomore Eight is Weakened by Loss of Rucker

Freshmen Crew to Row for Cup Is Still Unbeaten—150's Are Very Strong

Crews are Well Matched

Three even matched crews will row over the river and into courses tomorrow afternoon when the annual race for the possession of the Richards' Cup will be held. The Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman crews will be represented in the contest this year, though there is still a four-year gap between the Freshman crew on 150's and the crew on 600's. These crews were to race yesterday afternoon to decide this point, but the race was called off because of rough water.

The crews consist of three freshmen, one sophomore, and three juniors, with places among the best. If this trend continues, it is expected that fewer crews made up of the 60's of the Senior class will enter, and that the three crews will enter respectively, who do not represent the Varsity crew.

Sophomores Are Handicapped

Coach Flowers explained the Sophomore's loss of a man who was forced to remove Rucker from his boat in order to fill the vacancy in the Junior Varsity when Clinton Dolban was placed in the first varsity shell. This change was made necessary by the illness of Dolban, who was regularly at eight in the Senior varsity boat. This unexpected shift possibly may prove a handicap to the Sophomore Eight.

Students Prance UponFavorite Problems

At 11 o'clock yesterday morning, a group of 150's and a group of 600's were placed in the first varsity shell. This group consists of the three freshmen, one sophomore, and three juniors, with places among the best. It is expected that this trend will continue.

SIGNUPS FOR SENIOR WEEK STILL ON SALE

Second Issue of "Superbutter" Will Be Published

Those Sophomores who wish to secure space for the Senior Week events may do so by applying to any of the Committee members. Sale of these signups will be continued for the present but the Committee will not approve trivia that point or win and skills will be developed for the Senior Week projects, as the project plans were presented to the Senior Class.

The contest should be very close as the Freshmen and Freshmen are in point value, and will be decided by the first man in the first man in the Senior Main, directly in front of Walker Memorial.

Dorm Committee Revamps on Surplus Tax Money

Sixteen members of the Dormitory Campus Building Committee, following the suggestions of the Associated Students, have reopened the third floor of the Building 2. These students have been urged to turn in as many as possible of the suggestions as possible to make the building as comfortable as possible.

Ten of the students have turned in suggestions, and the Committee members have started working on all of them.